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Sick of Mustang Village? Take Rachel's advice

Learn about senior Lori Fancon who leads the

and move to Spain.

Cal Poly women's cross country team.
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College of Science and Math endures budget and class cuts
By Ancfi Joseph

Doily Stoff Writer

Two week.« ago, .«tudents could
have been preparing their sched
ules around classes that were in
danger of bedng cut. But the precar
ious situation has improved since
the College of
Science and Math
QlICK FACTS
hrrrrowed money . i h.-pr..,*-. te.l
to make up for a
$167,000
deficit .«loo.ooo.
left over from last • \|>pr<iximdi<-l\
year.
to rla«-»*« mighl
Phil
Bailey,
dean
of
the
College of Science
and Math, originally planed to cut
70 cla.ss .«ections. That number has
dropped to alniut 30 after the col
lege d<“Cided to borrow .$2tX).0tK)
from next year’s budget.
The number of cla.sses cut could
drop even further if mr)m*y fn»m the
chancellor’s office ht‘c*omes avail
able.
Bailey .«aid he knowingly over
spent by $167.0tK) last year in order
ti) cf>mpen.sate for high enrollment
and to get students into the classes
they needed
‘’We have absolutely obsessed
on making lour) students happy,
we’ve done everything we can,” he

said. “We’ve increa.sed class size,
not bought equipment, and we’ve
really focus<*d on getting .students
into cla.sses."
Bailey said he had hoped the
budget would even itself out, but it
has not.
In order to make up for la.st
year’s large deficit, the college will
reduce the number of part-time
professors, meaning fewer class
sections can be offered. All depart
ments in the college will lie affect(*d, though the mathematics, .statis
tics and biological science depart
ments will endure the majority of
the cuts.
Bailey said the cuts will aflfi*ct
the entire campus, not only .stu
dents majoring in math and the sci
ences. He said 75 to 85 percent of
the staff in the college teach to
other majors.
Bailey .said cutting courses and
staff this winter will reduce the
deficit, but not .solve it.
‘T he bottom line is that we have
a defu it and the only thing we can
do is cut part-timers and courses,”
he said.
Bailey .said in order U) be able to
offer as many classes to students as
possible, he is borrowing the
$200,000 so he will not have to cut
the original 70 sections. Instead, he

College of Science and Moth expense activity *
RECORD ALL TRANSACTIONS THAT AFFECT YOUR ACCOUNT
AMCXJNT O f
PAYM ENT-DEBIT
O R FEE ( - )

D E S C R IP T IO N O F TR A N S A C TIO N

Lost year's deficit

-iió z b o o
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$225; XX)

Winter/sprir>g origirKil budget

AM OUNT OF
D E P O S IT O R
C f « D I T (♦)

B A LA N C E FO R W AR D

$167,(

1-$167J
$225,000 00
á a s x ú ú to L
+$600, XX) +$600,000.00

These figures
represent the

»$20Bj0QfyQ0

Furrds borrowed from next year's budget
Projected cost of winter quarter classes
Projected cost of spring quarter classes i

$250, XX)

financial set

+$200, XX) +$2o o ,o a .00
tS 4 Q 6 X X X ^
-$250,00C 00

back fcKed by
the College of
Science and
Math, forcing

♦$158,000.00

them to borrow

•$ 150,000.00
♦$8.000.00

:-$ i5 o , O00\
!!

$

200, 000.

'All numbers ore approximate

said, the college will now Ix' able to
keep two-thirds of the approxi
mately 110 cla.s.ses that part-timers
teach.
Bailey .said full-time faculty will
also take on more cours<*s, though
not significant numljers of them
He said there are funds within
the College of Math and Science's
that cannot be u.sed to fund cla.sses
directly, but that can be used as col
lateral for the funds borrowed fmm

next year’s College of Science of
Math budget
Bailey said he hopes for an
enrollment supplement fmm the
chancellor’s office in the near
future.
“I don’t know exactly how well
deal with (this situation) later,”
Bailey said. “There’s always a
.stmng po.ssibility that the chancel
lor will mme thmugh.”
When the chancellor’s office will

dwide is unknow'n. Bailey .said.
If the chancellor doesn’t come
through, or if money is not earned
in one way or another, Bailey said a
deficit may continue at the end of
this year.
“I got permission to run a deficit
and essentially borrow fmm next
year. Theyll just deduct it fmm
next year and III .start out in the
See BUDGET poge 3

Program focuses on earth-friendly living
More than
Permaculture allows
one night
students to design
in Bangkok
resource-saving

*v-

Pw

MNHP

oily Staff BMl»

rtioto oowrtMy of tk® Sm It Program
Post program porlicipani, Kiri AJuihotl>i,
ploy) wHh ohildrvi from on orphanage in
Thotfond during the summer of 1995.

This upcoming spring quar
ter some students will find
themselves halfway around the
world. The Pacific Rim Group of
the social sciences department
at Cal Poly has begun a new
Thai study and internship pro
gram.
The Pacific Rim Group is
involved with study groups and
research projects, but focuses
mainly on study trips. The pro
gram. axirdinated by Jan
Romanazzi. has allowed stu
dents to study in Thailar>d for
the past three summers. But
this is the first time the pro
gram will be applied during one
of the regularly attended quar
ters.
Harold Kerbo, social sciences
department (diair and one of the
two professors w*ho will accom
pany students on the trip, said
students gain much experience
through the program.
See THAI page 2

structures
By Setaeo ley

Doty Staff

Mother h!)arth offers many
resources, but typically humans
don’t use them as efficiently as they
cYiuld. Permaculture is trying to
change that.
Taking can* of the earth and its
inhabitants and avoiding wast«* by
n*cycling an* thre<* mam pnnnples
of Permacultun*. It’s also alxuit mnm*cting land.scape with people and
working together cohesively to take
full advantage of what natun* has
to offer.
With help fmm students in a
third-year anhitectural design
class. Akiva Werlialowsky. t*cological agricultun* pmgram manager
for the agriculture departm ent.
hop(*s to N*gin a certificate pmgram
m Permacultun* at ( ’al Poly.
“Permacultun* is an integraU*d
design pnxx*ss using ecological sys
tems as our model.” Werbalowsky
said. “F ckhI and energ> and
n*s<»urxies an* linkc*d Uigi*ther and
conru*cted for the optimal efficic*ncv
and bt*nefit to th<* lhn*e mam prin

ciples of Permaculture.”
Wc*rbalowsky said Permaculture
is imp<»rtant becau.se it makes the
best use of the resources that are
available where we live. He said the
Central Coast has an incredible
abundance of resources, but most of
the resources we use come from
places far away.
“If we make gfxxl use of the
n*sourci*s when* we live, then we
don't have Ui degrade the n*souro*s
in f»th«*r places.” he .said. “Also,
when you nec*d to truck everything
amund. the air and water quality is
hurt by the emissions fmm burning
fiossil fuel."
Werbalowsky
added
that
Permaculture is not just about
matenals.
“It's aUiiit a fi*«*ling of satisfac
tion of Is'ing part of a mmmunity of
life, rather than S4*t*ing ourselvt*s as
the dominant spi*cies. con.suming
everylhing we am get our hands
on." he said.
p E :n M A n I n

r e ; i .n

p h a t t k

k

AT C ai. P oi.y
Polly C<x)pt*r, the architectun*
pmf«*ssor whii’s leaching the thirdyear architectural design aiurse,
added that Permaculture deals
with m«»re than just the envimnment
“It’s tiying to hx>k not just at the*
wav w e list* land and how efficient

ly we can do that.” Cooper .said. “It’s
also about what kind of organiza
tion and cultural aspects are
required for Permaculture to work
well.”
Cooper add(*d that water is one
of the resources we need to think
about carefully, particularly in
California.
“(Water) is a finite resource and
it can be n*cycled forever if it’s done
carefully and thoughtfully,” C<K»per
siiid. “Or, we can make it toxic and
make it very difficult to recycle
again.”
Cfxiper said her students an*
looking at the idea of Permacultun*
and asking themselves how
Permacultun* can help them bring
agriculture into the future and
have responsible buildings. Her
students
are
studying
Permacultun* and designing structun*s and a ma.«ter plan for the
Student f)rganic Farm, which
Werbalowsky hopes will bt*come
what may be called the FckkI
Fomstry Unit.
A construction date has n«it yet
lxt*n decided for the future Fcxxl
Forestry l^nit.
“(Permaculture) is an interdisci
plinary way of lixiking at things."
she said. “It’s trying to tie togr*ther
our understanding of the natural
world with what we’re doing in
See PERMA poge 2
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Your (horce of Spoghetti, Fried Fnh Fillets, Chkken Strips, Liver & Onions, or
Ground Beef Potty All dinners served with choke of pototo, vegetable, or
dinner roll, and choke of soup or solod
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10% Discount to Students and Faculty of Cal Poly

All-U-Can-Eat Spaghetti
212 Madonna Rd, SLO

(BanSíes &
Wangles
Dewetry

Nov. 3-7

Offer not valid with other coupons, discounts or specials.

MBA
Agribusiness
I n s t it u t e o f A g r j b u s in e s s
S a n t a C i -a r a U n i v e r s i t y

W here can you go with an Agribusiness M B A ....
just about anywhere you like....
D onald BUxl^et, Vice P ra id e m , Salyer-Amencan Fresh Foorls

<^ilvcr

.VtarcT) C n iz. V ke Presidcnl. Iniernaiiorval O perations. Superior Foods
T im G lenn. Senior M arketing M artagrr. Pioneer Hi-Bred

IntetTvaiional

John H asbrook. Fouruler and C EO . SunW esi W ild Rice Co.

i;o ld

Charlie Iwaitaga. O perations M anager. Iwanaga Farms
D onna Kline. Comnv>diiiea Broker. Fo* Investrrsenu
|u d y M agruder, Head o f Projert M gmi. Im plaru Developrttent. ALZA C orp.

rin ^ s

D on M endel. O peraiioru M anager. Nurserymen's Excharige
D an M oen. Marvsger-Straiegic Planrung. Tri-Valley Growers
loe P e n . Senior M anager/Corp arnl N a ll A crourut. Basic American Frxids

bracelet

Gregory P ruett. Managing Partner. Irrgomar Parking
Jertnifer H am burg Rosky, President. S olution M arketing
.Nita Vail. Assistaru Secretary for Policy and Plaruung. CDFA
M olly V am au. Engagemeru M aiuger. Frontline Strategic M gmt. C onsulting

Wltere do YO U want to go?
Institute of Agribusiness
Santa Clara University
Santa Clara. CA 95051
(408)554-4086
agribusinesst4 *cu edu
hi ipy^sb.scu.ediVagnbusiness

in front of
EIGDffoJ^I^Bcx)kstDre

C!on»c v is it o u r b o o t h a l t h e C ir a d u a tf a n d P r o lr s s u m a i Si h 'v il D a v .
F f id a v . N o v e m tie r 7 .1 0 a m t o I p m in
A u tliio n u m

“This is a region of the world
that’s growing a lot,” he said. “It
makes so much sen.se for all kinds
of students to get as much knowl
edge as they can about the area.”
The program is divided into two
sections. First, the Thai study divi
sion offers a variety of courses for
all students. Second, the paid
internship divi.sion sends qualified
seniors to work for a handful of
Thailand-ba.sed U.S. corporations.
Students in the program will lie
able to select from eight courses
focusing on .subjects dealing with
Thailand. Southeast Asia and East
Asia. Three of the eight will fulfill
areas in general education, with
another thre<? for those involved in
the internship program. The last
two can tie u.sed as electives.
The courses, which include scxriology, humanities and management
courses, will be held at Silpakom
University and taught by Kifrbo
and Allen Bird a global .strategy
and law professiir.
The majority of .study will be at
Silpakom University in Bangkok,
though field trips will be taken to
the northern and southern regions
of Thailand. Studies at the univer
sity will include guest lectures frr>m
Thai professors in their specialized
subjects, such as hill tribes, music,
religion and economics.
During the program students
will live in apartment complexes,
which are common in Bangkok. But
during the side trips, students will
stay in hotels. Unlike home-stay
programs included in the Mexico
study and London study programs,
Kerho said the opportunity for stu
dents to reside with Thai families
on this program hasn’t “received
enough suppfirt” and he wouldn’t
rea>mmend situations like that.
Instead, for students to get that
“added” cultural experience from
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A COM PANY

for the

Company Presentation for
CE. CS,
EE, IE & ME

N ET W O R K E D

generation

Jim B a s iji, V P , In terface
P ro d u c ts G ro u p
will present on

THE NEW 3COM,
the leading global networking company, and U.S. R o b o tic s ,
the w orld’s largest remote access company, have merged to form
THE NEW 3COM.
We're the only company that provides access and solutions to
cover you from the edge to the heart of the network.

AND we will be giving away a 3Com Palm Pilot!
The hottest personal organizer on the market!

DaLe: Thursday, November 6
Time: 6 - 8 pm
Place: Staff Dining Hall, #C
Refreshments: Great Food!
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building design.”
Cooper .said learning alx>ut
Permaculture would allow her stu
dents to design buildings that
would take advantage of what
nature can offer.
“If you’re very clever, you can
make a building respond to the fact
that we get beautiful sun in the
wintertime here and that we get
nice, cool breezes in the evening all
night long in the summertime,”
Cooper said. “And those natural
energies can be used in the building
to heat it and to anA it.”
Cooper .said this is an example
of how to efficiently use the
resfMirces we already have, instead
of wasting them. Instead of using
electricity to heat the building, the
sun can be used.
Olivia Hui, architecture junior,
is part of a two-penxm design team
in the design class.
“We’ve analyzed the site so that
we know where the wind is coming
frr>m,” Hui said. “We have data, and
information about how much rain
fall we’re going tr> get and how
much rain water we can catch.
We’ve figured out hiiw much sun
access we get, which is a lot.”
Hui .said each team of two U)
four students are designing living
quarters and a Ufaching facility
they think will work best with the
land and the envinmment. which
will eventually be built on the
Student TTrganic Farm, Uxated off
iif Bishop Kr>ad between the dairy
unit and the* train tracks.
“Bi>th the house and faality will
he designed so that we can use all of
the natural energy,” Hui said.
“Maybe we can use the sun to hetat
the building and water. Then we

MUSTANG DAILY

natives, Kertxj .said they can be
paired with Thai student volun
teers who would intrrxluce them to
the area.
As for the language barrier,
Kertx) .said it’s not necessary for
students planning on studying in
Thailand to learn the language. Cal
Poly doesn’t offer courses in Thai
and many Thai citizens speak
English, he said.
Jon Ryono, a .social sciences
senior who was involved in the pn>gram three summers ago, said it
was the perfect opportunity to get a
new perspective.
“The things you learn in the
cla.ssnx)m come to life. You actually
see it real, in.stead of just reading
alxiut it in a textlxxjk,” he .said.
Kerho added th at there are
many rea.si>ns why this pn>gram
was organized.
“It’s a growing country,” be said.
“Now is the time to build amnections in Thailand.”
“Many U.S. universities already
have studies in Japan, there are not
many schools involved in Thailand,
it’s not crowded,” he addc*d.
Kerho said classes are held
Monday through Thursday to allow
for travel time, and said students
usually have the weekends off.
Kirk Akahoshi, a social sciences
senior who also went to Thailand
three summers ago, said he would
recommend the program to anyone.
“It’s a great way to learn about
yourself, your morals and ideals.
You’re faced with another culture’s
ideals and you’re immersed in it,"
he said. “It makes it real and is the
most powerful way of learning
because it’s all experience.”
lb reduce the amount of culture
shock caused by entering into a
completely different culture, the
program offers weekly seminars
the quarter before the trip to teach
the students about Thai culture
See THAI poge 3

could use the water in the house
and facility that has been used,
such as bath water and water used
to wash dishes, to water plants.”
Trxlay, design teams in the class
will present their displays and mod
els to faculty and others who have
been invited. The review will take
place in the gallery of the architec
ture department in building 5 on
the first floor.
Werhalowsky said students will
explain their designs to those invit
ed to the review because it is an
interdisciplinary practice. People
from different Cal Poly depart
ments have been invited for input
Staff and faculty from the biology,
architecture, agriculture depart
ments and rither departments have
been invited to the review, and any
one interested is welcome to attend.
Werhalowsky said aspects of
each of the .student design teams’
models may be used, but he added
that the designs are not final.
Oxiper said the final designs
will be presented Dec. -3.
For more information about
Permaculture and the Student
f>rganic Farm, e-mail Werhalowsky
at awerbak.^calpoly.edu.
Cal Poly students aren’t the only
onea in San Luis Obispo trying Ut
reduce waste. A free «immunity
forum on I k i w to reduce waste in
San Luis Obispo, sponsored by
HopeDance Magazine, K C O H l/)
and
the
Integrated
Waste
Management Auth<irity, will be held
on Friday fWim 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at
the SLO City and (xiunty library.
For more information, call Joyce
Wfxidruff at 543-7881.
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By spring, Bailey said he hopes
the situation is resiJved or else the
hole next year, that is, if I have a cutbacks will continue, and likely
deficit,” Bailey said.
worsi'n.
Bailey added that siime of the
Math
Departm ent
f ’hair
bfiiTowed money will not have to Ik* Thomas Hale .said he will do every
paid until next fiscal year
thing he can Uf please the students.
“ANiut $KH),fXX) of that wi»n’t
■^’he premi.se is to do as little
have U) Tx' paid back until th<' ii<*xt damage to the students as fxissihle,
fiscal year,” he said. “'Fhat’s Ix'cause hut when you cut a fair number of
final paycht*cks aren’t sent out until classes, there are students who
July
and —
—
aren’t going to
August, which
get classes,”
are considered "We've increased class size, Hale said.
the new year.”
In
the
C o u r s e s not bought equipment, and math depart
th at may l>e we've really focused on get ment,
Hale
cut are li.sted
said the class
in the winter
ting students into classes." es that will
class schedule.
miist likely be
But when stu
— Phil Bailey cut are
dents call in
Dean, College of Science & AAoth
for a class that
in a'■ line of
is
pending,
sequence.
there is an announci'mi'ot of zi-ro
“<Inl classes like lieginning
enrollment. Bailey said he lias f'alculus 141, our big quarti;r is fall,
reo.dved a couple of phone calls so I didn’t cut a lot of 142s bit-ause
from students tY>mplaining
1 didn’t want to imp#?de the
Z<?ro enrollment has h**<'n put on priigress of the students who had
M)me course*, instead of eliminat just started this quarter fwith
ing them, because Bailey .said there falcnjlus 141),” Hale said.
is .still a chance of opening them up
The .statistics departm ent is
i ’ourses may \te opene-if up if an feeling the
cuts
as
well.
enrollment supplement wimes from IXipartment Head Riibert Smidt
the chancellor.
.said the classes which will be cut
Bailey adde*d that the d«ision will fk'pend on f ’.APTl'RE results.
of what cijurses are put at zero
"We’re going to watch CAPenrollment and which may \h‘ cut TI 'RE and we’re going to se<* which
from the curriculum will fie decided class«* fill up misit quickly,” Smidt
by the department heads.
.said. "Tbíísíí that fill up most quick
Bailey said that h«‘ plans Ut split ly are the on«* that part-timers —
the additional
fn'twi-^-n what little we have left of part-time
winter and .spring quarU-rs
— will end up U*aching.”
He said then* is ivj way to know
I>»ra Williams, nutritional sciat this time whether this year will encii junior, said sh«* is c«>ncem«.*d
pmduce a deficit, hut a proj<*cteil b«<au.se every«ine has t o take txiursdeficit has f>een estim ated at es in science and mathematics,
$225,0(M). Add this to last years
whether for maj«ir, support or gen
$167,TXX) deficit and the total eral educatiiin courses.
deficit is prijjectfid at just und<*r
■'We’re accepted into Cal Poly
San Luis Obisp«i, which is a diffi
The usual cost for winter and cult .sch«iol to get intr>, expecting a
spring terms combined is an>und certain quality «>f education,”
$ii00,000. After subtracting the Williams said. “And because of
combined deficit, approximately these cuts, certain classes aren’t
$2tX),000 of budgeted funds are left going to be offeied or will be con
over for bfjth winter and spring densed. thereby decreasing the
quarters.
quality fjf education received.”
Normally, one quarter alone
Bailey said the College of
would ajst $3TXJ,0iK>.
.Science and Mathematics spends
Baile> .said he plans on using nvire f«>r each .student credit unit
$15i).000 of this year’s funds for than any «Xher c«>ll«;ge in the uni
w nter, plus $KX),TXX) of the httr- versity.
rowed money. The remaining
■'We’ve had a very sparse bud
$5ii,iXX) will Tie used for spring, get. It really isn’t sufficient Ui meet
along with the additional $KX).iKX) «Hir resp«>nsibility t o the .stu«lents,"
of borrowed funds.
Bailev said
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and som e o f their social nvires and
n«>rms.
This spring will be the first time
internships will be available
through the pnigram Th«.* int«*mships. mainly for busin«*s and engi
neering majiirs, will give students
an opp«irtunity to work f«>r c«>rporatkins such as AMI), .Seagate and
Citibank. K e r in t said there are
ab«jut L5 full-time internships
available and qualifi«*d students
must go through an inU*nsive applicati««n pnjcess.
“Well work with students U> g«ft
them c«>nn<*cted Ut agentn«* that
will Ije helpful Ut their future
careers.” he said.
TT>e Thai study program costs
$3,.3iX). This fee includes airfare.

kidging. visa, in-country travel and
excursions. Passport, texts and fo«xl
are extra, and in additk/n. students
will pay rtipilar academic fees to
Cal Poly.
Kerfto stress«fd that financial
aid is available Ut students f«ir the
spring program and it is possible
for aid Ut h e in c r e a s e d Ut m e e t extra
expenses o f the trip.
In additi«>n to the Thailand
study U m r, there will lx* an optional
one-we«?k excursion to Vietnam
immediately folkiwing spring quar
ter. The trip is «*ducatkmal. but stu
dents will ntA receive course «redit.
Students who wish Ut participate
will visit HoCTii Minh City íSaigíin)
and Hanoi, and will meet
Vietnamese*
professors.
The
Vietnam study arst'i an additkinal
$87.5.

He said, lx*cau.se o f this, m«ist of
the mon«?y the c«illege receives g«x.*s
into instructifin, n«>t «^juipment.
As far as .students having to put
o f f graduation lx?cau.se of the cut
backs, Bailey said f«>r thos«* stu
dents who may be graduating next
quarUir and n«x;d a class that has
fxxin cut. I t is possible Ut alU^r grad
uation dates But, he add«?d, the sit
uation is likely short-term and
pushing back of graduation daU;s is
n«>t anticipaU*d.
“It takes l«mg en«>ugh to gradu
ate the way it is,” said Ma«^an
•Macl>*«xi, ec«>l«)gy and systematicbiology sophomore. “If this situa
tion causes the pr«>gram to b«fCome
even m«>re impacted, and if it tak«*
even longer to graduate, 1 may have
t«> liXik into aniither university.”
Bailey is m«*eting r«fgularly with
the department .staff and trying to
work on a resolutKin. If a re.solutiijn
can b«? found scxin. more s«fCtions
will be iipen«fd. But Bailey said,
until then, the college is trying to
k«*ep enough course sextions open
so those wh«j u.sed pri«>rity r«?gi.strati«>n won’t be cheated. But until the
situation is resfilv«?d. it is going to
be a problem.
“We n«?c*d Ut balance the budget
and then find a way Ut stay within
it.” Bailey .said. “It’s all a balancing
act — a balancing of expenses,
quality and what p«iople n«x.*d.”
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Practically a Spaniard
By Rachel Brady
SoU-Iy for the purpose of writing this commentary, I
have b«*en studying in Spain for the last seven weeks. I
have learned many cultural lessons that have amu.sed
me. surpri.sed me and made me appreciate how different
we all are in this world. Ideally, I would love for all of
you to come over here and experience this first hand, hut
because this isn’t pi)ssible, I will try to paint a picture.
Maybe if you close your eyes you will be able to hear the
music of flamenco and Spanish phras
es ringing in your ears.
First off, living in Spain
requires major adjustm ents
to one’s daily schedule of
eating, sleeping and party
ing Breakfast is eaten as
siKin as you wake and con
sists of a small pastry or
bread with jam. This small
amount of frKKl wouldn’t
normally be a problem, but
0
lunch isn’t eaten until 2:30
or 3:0t) in the aftemwin. It
is the largest meal of the
day and the whole family
comes home to eat it ti>gether. Then you sleep. This pi-n<xi of “siesta” is not ju.st a
good idea, it’s practiced by
all. The stores and business
es all clos<‘ down during this
f.y
time and the streets are
empty. When you awake, you
go hack to .schfXil or work and
return home at 9 or 10 p.m.,
when dinner is .ser\-ed.
The other major .schedule
difference is the visitation of
bars, pubs and discotecas.
Saturday night is the night to
go out and the streets of
Granada, my home city, are
packed all night. If you are
ready to party like a Spaniard,
you don’t even leave your hou.se until 11 or 11:30 p.m.
when you go to a bar. The pubs will then start to get
crowded at about 2 a.m. The di.scos open at 3 a.m., but
no one usually shows up to dance until 4 a.m. Dancing
at four in the morning? It has been an adjustm ent, but
one that I will definitely miss when I get back to the

states Maybe it’s a Spanish thing that will one day
catch on.
On the other hand, there are many American trends
that have not caught on here and probably won’t. Like
fitne.ss and health. I run everyday in a gorgeous park
with rose bushes, beau
tiful lawns and
fountains. I

ESPANft

never tire of the
tranquillity of this place, but if it were in America,
it would be packed with runners. I hardly ever see
Spaniards running, while I have started to recognize the
same .set of Americans working out there. Also, there
are gyms here, but they are tiny and never very crowd
ed. The food .situation is an intere.sting one. I would give
anything for a bagel and frozen yogurt. I have .seriously
been having dreams about Country Culture and Bagel

Thanks for coverage
of Poly athletes
E d ito r,
I would like to take the
time to give praises to the
Mustang Daily for its p«Tsonal coverage of Cal Holy’s a th 
letes The stories on the
-♦•lecti'd athlete.» are vr-ry
h<-artwarming and help to
bring athli-tics a little closer
to those of us who are non
athletes Thank you to the
Daily’s staff writers and oth
er.» who contributed to the.s#*
pieces. It IS Si) easy to get
caught up in the negativity
surrounding athletics, esp«*-

cially since the Hepsi deal
and the ,Spf»rts Complex con
troversies. The Daily has
given the academic student
fxKly a closer link to the a th 
letic student bc»dy through
the printing of these* articles
afxiut .si*h*ct f(TK)tf)all, .soccer
and other miscellaneous
sfxirts teams. Thank you for
providing decent repeirting
at least once this year.

N ik k i R iddison is a
HfX'iul sciences senior.

Too m any
ads in the
Daily
E d ito r,
I have be*en noticing a
trend that I would hope*d
would go away. It’s time to talk
abfiut advertising. I noticed
that in the Oct. 29 edition
there were only three original
news Items that were not
sports related. <1 won’t include
the RiKifies piece becau.se that
was covered in last week’s New
Times). Instead of news, we
are becoming bombarded with
advertising! I estim ate that

Cafe. .My alternatives here would cause me to return 20
pfiunds heavier. The heladerías (ice cream shops) and
pastelerías (bakeries) are extremely tempting, but they
obviously have never heard the word cholesterol.
Surprisingly, the majority of the people here are
extremely skinny. This might
stem from the fact th at being
naked is a way of life here.
Nude beaches are the norm
I and even fat, old men fail to
hesitate before baring all.
While 1 was watching
the news the other night, a
.segment on nudity flashed
on the .screen. While my
roommate and I .stared in
aw-e, the picture was filled
with full, frontal nudity. I
tried to imagine this on
the Today Show but I just
couldn’t see it.
While there are things
that are completely oppo
site, this place is also
dominated by American
things. In this country'
of Spanish speakers,
locals listen to the Spice
Girls and the Back
Street Boys non-stop.
They .sing along even
though they have no
idea what they are
singing about.
So, those are just a
few of the observances
that I have made here
thus far. Except for
the slight firustration caused
by the language barrier, I am having an amazing
time here. I will write again to share my new experi
ences and revelations in my Spanish College experience.
Hasta luego!

R ilc h e l Brcuiy is a jo u r n a lis m se n io r
a n d M u sta n g Daily*s foreign
c o r re sp o n d a n t in G ra n a d a , S p a in .

between 40G and 50^^ of this
particular paper was advertis
ing. 1 think we need to exam
ine our priorities. I know that
as journalism students you are
.supprised to run a paper that
is profitable; but how much
profit is enough?
.Maybe* you should disclose
what kind of commissions your
employees receive when they
obtain advertisem ent from a
company. I have always been a
fan of the Daily, hut I could
IfKik in an Easy Ad if I w-anted
to find “D eals o f the Century.”
I>et’s get back to the impeirtant
stuff.

Jon Wilson is a p h i
lo so p h y ju n io r .
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Choose wisely and
avoid Mustang Village
E d ito r ,
1 feel it is import;int that pt*ople
understand not only the sp<*cial situa
tions but also the {general problems with
.Mustang Village. They are the first to
sell out of apartm«*nts every year, and not
many people are aware of the problems
until it is too late
Kudos to Mustang Daily for doing
some investigative reporting
(“Complaints Crop Up Abinit Living at
.Mustang Village” Oct. 29). Today I col
lected my check from .Mustang Village
after I too had to file in small claims
court.
Let me do all the freshman a favor. I
know it is hard to choose off-campus
housing after living in the dorms But let
me strongly sugge.st that you choose
Mustang Village as your very last
option. It is a well-kept place, but what
you don’t know is how they .screw you
once you have signed the lease.
I have never talked to someone happy
with Mu.stang Village after they have
been out for a month and received what
was left of their .security depfisit.
I>et me start from the beginning.
After paying too much money to live
there, they give you a 40-plus-page handbi)ok. TTiis rule hook goes on to list all the
stupid regulations they have there. If you
thought living in the dorms was bad, liv
ing at .Mustang Village is the dorms with
your own bathroom and no meal plan.
Here is a short list of rules; you can’t
have a keg, alcohol posters or signs that
can be see from your window; you must
get permission to have a guest .stay
longer than three days (if they stay
longer than three consecutive days they
are supposed to pay rent and apply as a
new resident); you can’t hang stuff over
the railing to dry; there is no guest park

ing (even though there are plenty of splits
in the back); no dart boards are allowed;
you can only skateboard during daylight
hours and so on.
And their overhead is huge. Guess
who is ultimately footing the bill for the
numerous office .staff members, .security
guards, and that lame carnival during
Open House at Cal Poly? You are!
And then there is the security
deposit!
Kiss it goodbye, they’re going to take
it from you. Remember to save all of your
paperwork so you can take them to court
and try to get your money back. But
beware, it is like trying fight the IRS. I
can’t tell you how many times I called,
wrote, and faxed the management. To no
avail. I never received information in
regards to my .security deposit. It wasn’t
until one week before the court case that
management called me and offered to pay
me what I was rightfully owed.
.See, they are automatically going to
get you on the carpet and upholstery, but
then they contract out these cleaners to
inspect each apartm ent on their own. So
even if your apartm ent is perfect, the.se
cleaners can come in and say they spent
two hours cleaning your apartm ent and
you are left to pay for it because you did
n’t sign anything upon moving out that
talked about the state of the apartm ent
It could have been perfect, or a mess. It
ultimately ends up being your word
against theirs.
So do your.self a big favor, and talk to
someone that lived wherever you are
thinking of Irinng next year and find out
the facts. Don’t get sucked in by Mustang
Village - choose wisely.
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B r a d P o lla r d is an ele c tric a l e n g in e e rin g sen ior.

Mustang Village kicked me out because m y roommate lied
E d ito r,
Go ahead. Lie on your application. We
won’t penalize you. In fact, we encourage
it. Sounds crazy, doesn’t it? Well, it hap
pened to me just a few weeks ago. My
then-roommate lied on his application by
.saying that he was a non-smoker when in
fact he actually does smoke, and quite
heavily. He also burned incense frequent
ly, both of which affected my asthma
tremendously In fact, my a.sthma is now
the worst it’s been in the pa.st 10 years.
But my roommate didn’t care. He showed
total disrespect for me and my posses
sions and even threw an apple at my door

on one occasion.
But this was just the beginning, he
also had parties in his room that START
ED at midnight and left the music play
ing loud in his room when he wasn’t even
there. Yet when 1 complained to the m an
agement. the person I complained to .said
that my roommate would have to move
since he had lied on his application. 1
even got my parents involved and they
spoke to the manager about how my
roommate’s smoke was affecting my
health. They replied that since I didn’t
li.st smoking as my number one com
plaint. it couldn’t have been too bad

School-night
partiers needed to
quiet down
E d ito r,
The minds behind Yosemite Hall’s “Dead Man’s
Dance” had it all wrong when they planned their
event around Halloween’s party schedule, rather
than the school week. 'The three-hour dance and
haunted hou.se was on Thursday Oct. 30 from 9 p.m.
to 12 a.m., and was extremely loud.
I assume they planned it on a Thursday so dorm
residents could hit all three weekend nights without
missing a beat. TTiere were about 300 students at the
dance from all types of dorms, not just Yosemite.
However, it’s true that many students study on
Thursday nights; some even go to bed before mid
night. With only a minority of Yosemite’s 600 resi
dents at the dance, most Yosemite residents were left
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Excuse me? Nowhere in the contract
or the ever-popular resident handbook
does it say th at complaints have to agree
with a set order of grievances.
To make m atters worse, I found out a
few weeks later that the woman who told
me that my roommate w’ould be the one
to move did not have the authority to tell
me this and that I had to move into a stu 
dio. which would raise my rent $20 per
month Not willing to miss a day of col
lege to go to court over this. I reluctantly
moved out The woman who checked me
out even had the gall to charge me
because the apartm ent wasn’t clean. It

to read hi.story essays while tapping their foot to the
beat.
And the beat went on past midnight, over two
hours after “quiet hours” begin on weeknights.
Students need to know that they have a right to
quiet after 10 p.m. on weekdays and 12 a.m. on
weekends. T hat’s a universal dorm rule. But the stu 
dents got just the opposite on Thursday night: hou.se
music thumping quite impressively from the main
lounge until about 12:10 a.m.
It’s great th at Yosemite’s government is providing
accessible entertainm ent for dormresidents - there
w’as no admis.sion fee. But the dance simply w’ent too
late on a school night, distracting many students
from studies. Study obviously comes first over
school-night entertainm ent, so students must know
their rights the next time Yosemite tries to continue
a loud party past quiet hours.

R ob W helan is a m a th e m a tic s freshm an.
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was being lived in for goodness sake!
What did she expect?
All this happened over the course of
one month and I STILL haven’t found the
time to unpack all my things.
I>et this be a warning to all .students to
.stay away from Mustang Village. It will
only cause you unnecessary problems and
needless stress.

A s t u d e n t w h o s e n a m e is
w i t h h e l d ilu e to
s p e c i a l c ir c u m s ta n c e s .

Women aren ’t mean
E ditor,
This letter is in Response to Alan Dunton’s “(Jirls are
.Mean" on .Nov. 4.
Oh, Alan, you porir disillusioned boy. Father you are living
in some sort of a fanta.sy world or you have been watching
way too much Melrose Place. The truth is that real women df»
not turn on each other the way you depicted in your article
Your example is not only warped but totally wrong
Here’s the deal: Men want to believe that women are that
catty. They enjoy the idea of two women fighting over them so
they make up stories, such as yours, in order to make them 
selves feel more attractive.
So you see. it's not the women who are mean, it’s the male
fantasy world that wants to believe, no, Inies to believe, that
women are mean.
I am not a man-hater, I just call it like 1 see it.

M a ca ire P i Ilo u d is an E n glish sen ior.
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TAKE TECHNOLOGY
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree.
And that's the level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower - together,
Raytheon Electronic Systems, Raytheon E-Systems and Raytheon
Tl Systems ore driving technolr^gy to the limit. And we're looking
fo r e n g in e e rs w ho w o n t to push the e n v e lo p e . Break new
ground. Moke their mark.
At Raytheon y o u 'll ta k e te c h n o lo g y - and y o u r ca re e r - to
the highest possible level. You'll take it to the N th. W e'll be
visiting your campus soon. Contact your career placement office
now to schedule on in te rv ie w , or check o u t o u r w e bsite at
wvrw.rayiobs.com.

WE'LL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON NOVEMBER 4 , 13, 1997.
CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW.

Internet: www.rayjobs.com • E-rnoil: resume@royjobs.com
U.S. citizenship may be required. We ore on equal opportunity employer.

Raytheon
E xpect

great things
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lish relationships early by coming
to a four-year schiKil, rather than
transferring from a juniiir college.
She is extremely practical. She Uills
you the truth,” P'ancon said.
Oawford has watched Kancon’s
maturation as an athleti' and per•son “She is really a great U“am ptirson. She takes a lot of responsibili
ty to support the team and lx‘ a role
nuKlel to the youngf*r athletes as
the only .senior ”
(Tawford also said that Faiicon
can lx‘ proud of her crosscountry
s<*a.son. “She had the Is'st sea.son of
her life.”
Kunning has Ins ti m.stnimenttil
in shaping Kancori’s life. She .said
sh(> thinks it is impoilant for p<!ople
to understand that sfsirts are not
ju.st alniul competition.
‘i'(*o[)le do not realize that you
interact with all kinds of different
p<‘ople (in sports). It is hard Ixiing a
student and athlete. I have learned
so much. It has Uiught me time
management and sett ing pnorities.
I would never trade all the places
I’ve btHin and the people I have met
due to sports,” she said.
Fancon said she thinks she sees
the world more clearly because of
her running experiences. “I am
expos<*d to more things,” she said.
“It’s like when I can’t see, and my
eyes are burning, and then all of a
sudden I see the finish line. You can
experience such a high, such glory,
such an extreme rush.”
Perhaps the greatest rush was
the time she ran her fastest fivekilometer run at Stanford with a
time of 17:50.
“Breaking 18 minutes was the
best thing ever,” she .said.
Fancon loves running and com-

B-BALL

TRAFFIC SCHOOL
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most of the ganu*s,” .Schneider .said.
This year’s U*am also has a lot of
Uilent at the three-man position to
n ‘plac*e (’otright, who finished his
eligibility last sea.son.
“SU*ve Hemming, a returning
junior, and Watende Favors, a redshirt fn'shman who is amsidered to
bt* the fastest in the league by many,
will be st*eing time this year at the
thnt'-man position,” Schneider said.
“I can already Udl that this
year’s team is the most athletic that
it has btH*n in n*cent years, especial
ly when we have talented freshman
like
Chris
‘Diaper
Daddy’
Bjorklund,” Hemming said.
(irixid teams are forced to prove
themselv«*s when they face good

p<!ting.
“No one can take away crossing
the finish line from you. There are
so many variables to affect other
things in life, but in running you
control your own de.stiny,” she said.
F'ancon is le.ss sure what she is
going to do when she is no longer
compiling in track and cross coun
try. She plans to graduate from Cal
Poly with a degree in microbiology
next year, and she would eventual
ly like to work in a lab. She also is
interested in poetry and Greek phi
losophy.
“I am a sap — I like p<K‘try. I like
reading
Greek
philosophers,
becau.se they appreciated the
human form. Even back then, they
knew the human form was amaz
ing,” Fancon .said.
TTirough her running, Fancon
.said .she has learned her limits and
what she can do. She said it has
also taught her to conquer fear. “I
would get totally anxiety stricken
in high school (before a race). Now I
am happy when I run. I write in a
journal, so 1 will never forget the.se
things.”
The upcoming NCAA cross
country regionals in Tucson on Nov.
15 will be Fancon’s last meet with
her Cal Poly teammates. “Lori is
definitely going to be missed,”
Malnekoff said. “She has taken the
lead this year, because she is the
number-one runner and the senior
runner on the team.”
Fancon has already thought
about what it will mean to leave her
teammates.
“I am going to miss the team so
much. You can always be a nm ner
and join the local clubs, but you
never have the same atmosphere
again. I hope when we are old
ladies, we can go for a gossip run
and sing Evita.”

Ì
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Take thenext step in your
educational careernow.
Lcam about today's
leading; graduate school
lor tomorrow's
health care providers.
.Samuel Merritt College at Summit
Medical Center in Oakland is a
leader in health sciences
education, ottenng graduate degree
programs in nursing, physical
therapy and occupational therapy.
Our programs include:
• Master of Science in Nursing
• Master of Physical Therapy
• Master of Occupational Therapy
For information on any of these
outstanding programs, please plan
to visit with us when we're on
campus for Graduate and Profes

competition and this year’s schedule
has just that.
This season the Mustangs face
University of the Pacific, who won
the Big West last year and are
favorites to win it again this season.
The men will also battle with St.
Mary’s, Ix)ng Beach State, New
Mexico State, and the University of
Nevada, who beat Fresno State to
win the NIT last year.
“These teams have nine pn>prospects between them .so we are
facing some of the most talented ath
letes in the nation,” Schneider said.
“It’s going to be a tough schedule
and we are going to need the fans to
work just as hard as the players to
get the kind of atmosphere that
calls for Dick Vitel and ESPN tele
vision coverage,” Schneider said.

sional Day.

Graduate and
Professional Day Visit
Friday, November 7

800- 607-6377
)Garten.Shuman@compuserve.com
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Attention
Ski Club!!
General Meeting
Wed. Nov. 5
8:00 pm 53-215
‘ Sign up for Star Farms*
‘ Final Payment for CANADA due
Nov. 13!‘
lA
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KCPR PRESENTS
BEAT SWAPMEAT FEATURING;
TIPSY, MARGINAL PROPHETS
AND BULLY PULPIT WEST
A ls o AN ART SHOW FEATURING
LOCAL ART WORK
NOV a « CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
CALL 756-5277 FOR MORE INFO.
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Golf Club Meeting
53-201 8:00 Tonight
Free Pizza!!
1À

I N IS

STUDY ABROAD!!
CP CREDIT-TRAVEL-16-1^ COUNTRIES
INFO MTNG THUR 11/6 11 AM 52-E27
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SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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mCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Adverlisments
in the Opportunities Section
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free info.
Call 410-783-8279
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-2386
for current listings.

n: 34()7 (SOS) 7 rs(5-i 143

li.M IM .i )N’M F N T
GIRLS!
Looking for xtra income?
Earn $300+ per shift as an
exotic dancer Call 349-9535
or visit us at the
Spearmint Rhino
505 S. Broadway, Santa Maria
Don’t Forget - Wed Night is
our Amateur Dance Contest
Cash prizes $$$
Call tor into. 349-9535

2-3 days. Apply at Roger Dunn
Golf 190 Station Way 481-3866

S .M .I-:

50’s Retro Furn. etc. in Pismo
Nazareth Studio 651-A Dolliver

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
Student Discount Twin $68
Full $89 Queen $149 King $169
Sets - 785-0197

I^IL.N’T .M . I lo r . S I N G

Make phone calls afternoons/
eves/about 1 mo./Arroyo Grande
Must have pleasant voice No
selling. $7/hr. Call 473-7979.

Apt attch. 1 Ig bd and liv. 1 bik
to AG Vill. Very clean. Avail
Now 650 -I- cin. 489-1296

SMILING VOICES!
Best P-time Job! $6-12/hr. Paid
Weekly, Bonuses, Cash Nightly
Hrs. Vary 3-9pm Sun -Th 783-4321

Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best
priced houses & condos in SLO,
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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C LER K WANTED
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Fancon runs ahead of the pack
By LesBe Stevens

Doily Staff Writer

*'Ws like when I can't

Cal Poly’s top runner on the women’s cross
country team likes to sing songs from “Evita”
during practices with her teammates. It is one of
the things Lori Fancon does to keep running fun.
“During long 45-minute recovery runs,
doing the same old loop, there is only .so
much gossip we can do. So we sing a
couple of songs to make the time go
by,” Fancon explained.
Cross-country
team m ates
Carie Malnekoff and Claire
Becker said Fancon tries to keep
everything
positive.
They
described her as a grxxl runner,
who is well-rounded.
“Her whole life does not depend
on running. School work is very
important to her. A lot of girls on the
team just run. and that is it. She does
not let running dictate her life,”
Malnekoff said.
In the Big West Conference Cross
Country Championships held in
Orange County last Saturday, Fancon
placed fourth in the women’s five-kilt)rneter run with a 18:33 time. Fancon
helpt*d the Cal Poly women's team
place third in the conference champi
onships, behind fir^t-place Boise State
and second-place Utah Shite.
This is F'ancon’s fourth and last .sea
son running for Cal Poly’s track and
cro.s.s-amntry teams. As a college athlete,
she is only eligible to participate for four
years.
“I did all four years at once,” Fancon said.
“I never took a break. I’ve never been seriously
injured. Only thing I had was minor knee surgery
in my junior year in high school.”
This is Fancon’s seventh year in cruss country
and track, but she started out in sports playing ^
basketball in junior high.
''
“I thought I was going to be the greatest ever.
I made the team only because 1 could run, but I did
n’t know that then,” Fancon said.

see, and m y eyes are
i

burning, and then all of

Mustangs sprint to
third in Big West
Chani|)ionsliips

a sudden I see the finish
line. You can experi
ence such a high,
such glory, such an
extreme rush,"
—Lori Fancon
senior cross country runner
S

1240

“MTien I was in high school the
cross-country coach kind of recruited me.
.
The coach said I would get better in basA
ketball if I run,” Fancon .said. “The first
^
time I ran, I couldn’t breathe, and I was so
sore. I felt like, “Why would anyone do this
sport?* Eventually it just became fun.”
By her senior year in high .school, run
ning was Fancon’s only sport.
Fancon’s coaches have interventnl in
her sports decisions thruughout her life. “I
started track and cross country in the 10th
grade,” Fancon said. “My dad was the
coach. One day he called me and said. Track
practice starts at 3 p.m. Try out.”"
Fancon ran for her high school in the small
Kem County town of Taft, where she grvw up.
She .said the town is so .small, it just installed
its .second stop light. She explained that she
had no clue how her life would change once .she
was recruited for college sports.
“I had one race that got me ranked, and then
the letters came. I was not sure about coming to a
four-year university, even though I got good grades.
I was shy. I liked running because it got my
aggression out,” she said.
Fancon credits coach Terry Crawford for bring
ing her to Cal Poly. “She encouraged me to estabSee FANCON poge 7

Doily Stall Report

The ('al Poly m en’s and
women’s cross country team s both
placed third in Big West
Conference
Cross
Country
C ham pionships
in
Orange
County last Saturday.
Senior lairi Fancon led the
women’s team in the five-kilome
ter race finishing fourth with a
time of 18:35. Boise State and
Utah State, who placed above Cal
Poly, had .seven of the top ten fin
ishers.
Cal Poly coach Terry Crawford
said the women runners were dis
appointed they came in behind
Utah State, because Cal Poly had
beaten them earlier in the .season.
In the men’s eight-kilometer
race Joe Taverner finished fifth
with a time of 25:49 and Darren
Holman finished 10th witha time
of 26:08.
Crawford said the men’s team
members had set high goals for
them.selves.
“They knew Santa B arbara
U*am was the one to beat. They
had bt*en running neck and neck
all .season. They felt they could
run with them. Santa Barbara
just had a great race,” Crawford
said
L’.C. Santa Barbara finished
fir.st with three runners .securing
places in the top ten. Utah State
also came in the men’s race cap
turing two spots in the top ten.
The team travels to the
Western Regionals in two weeks.

Schneider hopes dream team will come through
By Jeoftrey Varner

Doily Sports Writer

Look for this year’s Cal Poly
men’s basketball team to be the
be.st that it has been in recent
years, according to head men’s bas
ketball coach Jeff Schneider.
“This is the biggest, .strongest,
and fa.stest team that I have had
since I’ve been at Cal Poly,”
Schneider said.
This is the Mustangs’ fourth
.season in Division I play. The first
year the team stepped up into
Division I, under head coach Steve
Bea.son, they won only one game
out of 27.
Schneider has continued to turn
the Mustangs aniund. Schneider,
who t(K)k over the team in 1995,
lead the Mu.stangs to 16 wins last
year.
.Schneider believes that his first
recruiting class, who are nowupperclassmen, have gained expe
rience as to the caliber of competi
tion that the Big We.st Conference

has to offer, and will work well with
some talented newly recruited
freshman.
“This is the best recruiting class
that I’ve been involved with in my
15 years of coaching,” Schneider
said.
This year’s team has talent and
depth at every position on the
court. The team will be lead by
junior guard Ben Larson and
sophomore guard Mike Wozniak.
The Mustangs lost two strong
senior players and leaders last year.
“The void left by center Damien
Leve.sque, who graduated in the
spring, will be filled by a couple of
talented freshman,” Schneider
said.
Freshman Brandon Beeson,
who stands at 6 foot 7 inches and
230 pounds, and Chris Bjorklund. a
towering 6 foot 9 inches and 230
pKiunds, are two freshman who are
expected to contribute greatly to
the forward positions this sea.son.
Although Beeson is currently
out for up to six weeks with a knee
injury, he is expected to be ready

Yesterday's A nsw er
Brazil defeated Italy in the last World Cup in 1994.
The game was tied at 0-0 and was decided by
a shootout. Brazil won the shootout 3-2.
No one submitted the correct answer.

well before conference games begin.
Ross Bryden, sophomore center, is
recovering from shoulder surgery
he had over the summer and is
expected to return around the same

time as Beeson.
“I hate that they are injured but
at least they will be able to play in
See B-BALi page 7

Men’s Basketball tickets on sale
Daly Staff liiw l
Cal Poly may very well be on
its way to achieving the dream
team goal. According to Brian
Bartles, athletic ticket manager,
the reserved seating for this years
games is already sold out.
“T his is the first time that the
seating has been sold out since Tve
been here.” Bartles said. Tickets
are .still available for students who
show their ID to the ticket office,
but unlike last year, tickets will
only be available for games played
within that week.”
Tickets are now' available to
students at the ticket information
office for the Mustangs scrimmage

game against Five Star Sunday.
Tickets will be available Monday
to students for the Mustangs sea
son opener versus Arkan.sas State
Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. in Mott Gym.
Schneider promises that this
season’s games will be filled with
more entertaining crowd activities
than ever before, including new
ways in which to distribute the
now-customary-three-point shirts
to the crowd after the Mustangs
.score a three-point goal.
“Our cheerleaders complained
that they couldn’t get the threepoint shirts to the people at the top
of the bleachers, so this year we
are going to use a slingshot.”
Schneider said.

to d a y's Q u estio n :
Which baseball player, who averaged above
.3 0 0 11 times, was highlighled in the movie
n h e F i M o f Dream s?"

on th e side...
ast weekend was a
tough time to be a Cal
Poly sports fan or a th 
lete.
The Mustangs lost to Liberty
in football on Saturday. Lost two
men’s soccer matches and two
women’s volleyball matches. The
women’s soccer team split a pair
of matches.
But
le t’s
look at the
bigger
pic
ture.
We’ve had
one bad week
By
out of nine .so
Greg M anifold
far. Not half
bad.
We are in the midst of one of
the best sports season in a long
while.
Tournam ents left and right.
National rankings up and
down.
There hasn’t been this much
excitem ent about sports on
cam pus since one volleyball
player shot another in the early
90's.
For all the people who have
jum ped on the M ustang band
wagon, make sure you grab a
hold and hang on tight. The
ride doesn’t stop here.
Make sure you’re in for the
long haul, because next year
Cal Poly's road may have some
big potholes.
Fall sports are going to go
through a serious rebirth.
The freshman athletes th at
began the tran sitio n from
Division I to Division II are
moving on after this season.
Football will lose almost 15
starters. Men’s soccer will lose
10 players. Eight seniors will
leave the women’s soccer team
after this season, while cross
country loses its top ru n n er
from the men's and women's
side.
The one sport th a t will
avoid the mass exodus of play
ers is the women’s volleyball
team. They look to be in the
best shape when it comes to the
future.
Volleyball
coach
Steve
Schlick and a ssista n t coach
M arlon Sano will only lose
three of 13 players.
S etter Louella Lipana will
be the most m issed. The
M ustangs will also lose Amy
Aberle and Stephanie Rumsey.
On the football field, head
coach Lariy Welsh will have
one key word in the off-season.
Q uarterback.
Cal Poly loses .starter Alii
Abrew and backup N ate
Ecklund.
But the M ustangs don't
throw th at much anyway, and
both running backs Antonio
Warren and Craig Young will
be around to shoulder the
offensive burden.

L

submit your answer to:
kkaneyOpotymaH.calpoty edu
The first correct answer I recerve will be panted along with
your name in the paper the next day.

